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Anticoagulant mechanism of action pdf

Trade name: Generic, Jantoven, Coumadin ® Drug Class: the antiqueogulant cellular block of several glutamate residues in prothrombin &amp;amp; Factor VII, IX and X as well as the endogened anticoagulant protein in C and S. Blocking results in incomplete molecules that are biologically inactive in
coagulation. The protein carboxylation is physiologically coupled with the oxidative deactivation of vitamin K. Warfarin prevents the ductive metabolism reduced in the inactive form of vitamin K back in its active form by vitamin K to reduce epoxy. Mutational changes in this enzimy result in genetic
resistance to the release of a subset of the human population. Prophylaxis and/or treatment of artery thrombosis with its extension ambolise Prophylaxis and/or treatment of the thronboebolic complication associated with attrial fibrillation and/or replacement cardiac valve principles fDA pregnancy
categories X. Warfarin can cause miscarriage, constantly, damage, or fatal bleeding in an unborn baby. Do not use Release (Koumadin) if pregnant. Warfarin can cross the plasta &amp; cause an emorragic disorder of the fetus. Warfarin also has teratogenic effects, causing documented birth damage in
humans (Hou, 2004; Raghav &amp; A&amp;M Reutns, 2007) Fatal or Non-Fatal Bleeding from Any Tissue or Organ, Necrosis of Skin &amp; Other Tissue Hemorrhagic Complications may be presented as paralysis; parenthesis; headache, chest, abdomen, arthritis, muscle, or other muscle pain; dizzing,
shortness of breath, breathing or swallowing; safe syndrome; weakness; hypothesis; or unexplained shock 99 becomes bound to albumin plasma, resulting in a small noticeable volume of distribution (the albumin space). It's half life is 36 hrs. There is a delay of 8-12 in the action of release due to the time
it takes for degradation of sporting factors in the circulation. There are important interactions between war and other drugs and the state of Parkinson's. These can be divided into pharmacodynamic &amp;amp; pharmacokinetic interactions. Pharmacokinetic interactions can occur from insignitant
induction, enzim enzim inhibitions or reduce plasma protein binding. Pharmacodynamic mechanism for interactions are senergism (reduced notebook synthesis factors – e.g. in hepatitis), competitive antagonists (vitamin K), and switching physiological control loops for vitamin K (heir resistance to war).
The most severe interactions are those that increase the anticoagulant anticoagulant effect &amp; risk of bleeding. Drugs that do so (increased protrombin time) by pharmacokinetic interactions include amiodarone, symmetide &amp; many other drugs. Barbiturates &amp; rifampin produce a marked
decrease in the anticoagulant effect of war by induction of P450 cytochrome enzimes that metabolize warfare. How Warfarin Got Its Name: Warfarin is the name of a synthetic analog of an active ingredient originally found in sweet spoiled clover that caused an outbreak of emotional disorder in animals. At
the time at local farmers, a chemistry of the Univ in Wisconsin identified the toxic ingredient from the sweet revelation and gave it the bishydroxycoumarin chemical name. When being a synthetic analog of commercial potential value was his so-called release, a name from the Wisconsin Alumni Research
Foundation and arin from Coumarin added. Coumarins are the group of anticoagulants and chemical structures similar to the original compound isolated from darkness, and include dikumarol, gefarin &amp; phenindione. Pronunciation: GE Away from Hou JW (2004): Fetal War Syndrome. Chang Gung
Med J 27:691-5. Zehnder JL (2015): Drug Use of Diseases in Coagulation (Chapter 34). In: Basic &amp; Clinical Pharmacology. 13th Ed. Katzung BG, Trevor AJ (Editor). McGraw-Hill / Lange. Trade Name: Generic, Liquaemin ® Drug Grade: Anticoagulant A heterogeneous group of straight-chain
mucopolysaccharides, called glycosaminoglyans that have antibodies properties. Heparin acts at multiple sites in the normal coagulation system. Heparin interacts with antitrombin (heparin cofactor) to change its compliance and improves its ability to prevent trombosis by inactivating proteus roof factors,
especially trombin (IIa), IXa and Xa by forming complex ecoimol with them. The agent of choice for short-term antibodies therapy includes: prophylaxis and treatment of artery trombosis. The post-surgery prevention deep thrombis and pulmonary embolidence of patients undergo major abdomino-thoracic
surgery or that for other reasons are at risk of developing thrombolic disease. Prophylaxis and lung hired treatment. Atrial fibrillation and symbolization. Diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic intake coagulopathies (disminishing the intravascular koagulation). Prevention of fences of arterial and
cardiac surgery. Prophylaxis and hired treatments embolized the broader bulk. As an antibodies to blood transfusion, extraordinary circulation, dialysis procedures and blood samples for laboratory purposes. Patients with blood control bleed or severe trombocytopenia (e.g. emofelia, GI ulcers), severe



hypertension, advanced hepatitis or kidney disease. Heparin is a tetratogenic tetratogenic compound (Pregnancy C Category) and should only provide pregnant patients if clearly needed. Hence low MW Heparin (along with aspirin) is used in pregnancy when necessary. (This is in the war contrast, which
is Category Pregnancy X - release can cause miscarriage, still occur, birth damage, or fatal bleeding to an undisclosed baby. Do not use Warfarin / Coumadin if pregnant). Sodium Heparin is not effective in oral administration and should be given to injection intervention intravenous, venous infusions or
deep injection circumstances (intrafate, i.e., above the iliac credit or fat abdominal layer) the way intramuscular administration should be avoided because of the frequent occurrence of the injection site. the dosage of sodium heparin should be adjusted according to the patient's acute copulation test result
is prolapsed by the liver Hemorrhage. Nose bleeding, blood in urine or remains can be noted as the first sign of bleeding. Easy bruising or pulsal training can before bleeding frank. Bleeding can occur at any site but certain specific hemorrhagic complications can be difficult to detect, such as: a: adrenal
hemorrhaging, and adrenal results acute adrenal insufficiency; b) ovarian (liquid kopus) hemorrhagy (potentially fatal); c) Retroperitoneal hemorrhage. Heparin-induced trombocytopenia (HIT): heparin causes a transit transittopenia of 25% or more in patients, with a severe trombocytopenia of 5%.
PROLAPSE is a severe antibodies reaction that causes ireversible aggregation in plateaus. HIT can progress in the development of arterial arterial and arterial trombos, a condition referred to as Heparin-induced trombocytopenia and Thrombosis (HITT). trombotic events power also presentations the
initials for HITT. These severe thrombolic events include deep thrombosis, lung anbolise, stroke vessel thrombosis, ischemie members, stroke, myocardial infarction, mesenteric trombosis, arterial kidney trombosis, necrosis skin, gangrene in the extremities that can lead to amputation, and possibly death.
Plateline counts should be performed frequently in patients receiving heparins. Use long term associated with an increased incident of osteoporosis &amp; broken limbs. Aspirin, intermittent (reinforced bleeding if given consumption) Protamine sulfate can provide i.v. neutralizing the action of Heparin
Heparine occurs naturally in the body &amp; found with litamine in mass cell tissue. Commercially purified from porcine interstinal mucosa. Bleeding time is usually affected by sodium heparin. Time sporting is extended by all doses of character in sodium heparin; in most cases it is not measured affected
by the low dose of heparin. Pronunciation: HEP uh Zehnder JL (2012): Drug use of disorder through coagulation (Chapter 34). In: Basic &amp; Clinical Pharmacology. 12am. Katzung BG, SB Master, Trevor AJ (Editor). McGraw-Hill / Lange. (Access-Medicine) Trading Name: LMW Heparin, Lovenox ®
Drug Grade: Anticoagulant Mechanism in Action: unhidden sporting factor IIa (thrombin) and Xa for the prophecy of deep thrombosis, which can lead to pulmonary embolism, as in patients: undergoing abdominal surgery which is at risk for trombolic complications undergoing hip surgery, during and
tracking hospitals undergoing knee replacement surgery which is at risk of tromboembolic complications due to severe mobility during acute disease. Lovenox Injection is indicated for the prophecy of ischemic complications in unstable angina and non-Q-wave myokardial infarction, when concurrently
administered with aspirin. Typically provided by s.c. injection (not effectively orally) High bioavability (90-100%) when given Longer half-life than the unfractionated Heparin Dosing is based on body weight. The aPTT monitoring is not necessary (in contrast to regular heparin) requiring less test of sporting
times compared to Heparin Pronunci : ee nox uh PE in Zehnder JL (2012): Drugs used in diseases of coagulation (Chapter 34). In: Basic &amp; Clinical Pharmacology. 12am. Katzung BG, SB Master, Trevor AJ (Editor). McGraw-Hill / Lange. (Access-Medicine) Grade drugs: anticoagulant, trombin
inhibitor An orally active prodrug that follows trombin metabolism (a reliable proteus that allows the conversion of fibrill fibrin fibrills during the concatenation waterfall). Preventing trombin prevents the development of a thrombus. Both free trombin and bolt-bolts, and platelet aggregation are not inhibitor to
reduce the risk of stroke and embolism in patients with valuable attrial fibrillation (approved by the FDA in 2010). In Canada it is also approved to prevent the formation of deadly blood clots (e.g. in the legs &amp; lungs) after hip or knee replacement surgery. This helps reduce the risk of syllable
congestion and myocardial infarction. Does not require routine monitoring for dose adjustment such as patients taking the release of Dabigatran ethnic mesylate is a prodrug that absorbs orally (6% bioavabilability) and then hydrosis the dabigatran form, the drug's active form. Dabigatran in turn is also
metabolized into four different acyl glucuronides including pharmacological activity as dabigatran. The medicinal action of the drug results from the combined activity of both dabigatran and its glucuronides. Oral biocoprotein is 3-7 (it's a substrate for p-glycoprotein). Time puck effects 1-3 hrs; half life 8-15
hrs. Elimination is primarily rnal (80). Pronunciation: DAG a tran Levy JH et al (2018): Reverse agent for non-vitamin K antagonist oral anticoagulants. Nat Rev Cardiol 15:273-281. doi: 10.1038 / nrcardio.2017.223 Zehnder JL (2015): Drug use of The Coagulation Disorder (Chapter 34). In: Basic &amp;
Clinical Pharmacology. 13th Ed. Katzung BG, Trevor AJ (Editor). McGraw-Hill / Lange. (Access-Medicine) Trading Name: Xarelto ® Drug Class: Antiticogulant, Direct Oral Factor Xa Inibitor Mechanism in Action: Indication: The Prevention of VTE, including after hip or knee surgery (which is not inferior to
standard treatment and enoxism followed by war). Patients with A Fiber for the prevention of sympathy (which are not inferior to release). Does not require monitoring for dose adjustment in the Contrast Release Pharmacokinetics: taken orally, 2-4 hours time-to-peak effect, 60-80 bioavability ~ 33% kidney
clearance (dose may need to be reduced to patients with kidney problems; Consider a hepatically metabolized drug as war if necessary) Black Box Warning: Increased risk for STROKE &amp; EPIPINAL/ EPIDURAL HEMATOMA STROKE Discontinuing rivaxaxaban patients with attrial fibrillation which is
not valid increase the risk of stroke. If rivaxiban must for a reason other than bleeding pathological bleeding, the administration of another antiqueogulant should be considered. Epidal/EPIDURAL HEMATO Epidural or ematoma spinal incurred in patients takes rivaxiban receiving neuraxial anesthesia, or
undergoing main puncture. Such ematoma can cause long-term or permanent paralysis. The use of epidural epidural calcity, the use of contenders in other drugs that affect blood notebooks, stories of punctured or repeating epidural / spinal, spinal surgery or spinal defects may increase the risk of
ematomatic reference: Levy JH et al (2018): Reverse Agent for Non-Vitamin K Antagonist Oral Anticulants. Nat Rev Cardiol 15:273-281. doi: 10.1038 / nrcardio.2017.223 Zehnder JL (2015): Drug use of The Coagulation Disorder (Chapter 34). In: Basic &amp; Clinical Pharmacology. 13th Ed. Katzung BG,
Trevor AJ (Editor). McGraw-Hill / Lange. (Access-Medicine) Trading Name: Eliquis ® (FDA Approved Class 2012) Drug Classes: Antibodies, Direct Factor Xa Inhibitor Mechanism in Action: Indication: Prophylaxis for Stroke Risk Reduction and Systemic Ammunition: Non-Valvular Fibrillation Vennbombolis
(Treatment, High Prevention &amp; Prophylaxis) Pharmacokinetics: Taken orally, twice per day (60% bioavavilability). 1-2 hour effect time-to-peck, 12 hours half-life. ~25% off queen clearance. Does not require surveillance for dose adjustments in the contrast to explicitly undergoing kidney (doses may
need to be reduced to kidney problem patients; consider a hepatically metabolized drug such as war if necessary) Side Effects: Bleeding Black Box Warning: Black Box Warning: Risk Stroke Warning On Discontinuation &amp; Stroke Risk Epidural/Epidural emato discontinuing in Patient and AFib
Nonvalvular without continuous adequate anticoagulation increases the risk of stroke &amp; trombotic events. Antibodies patients with Low MW heparinoids, or Xa factors inibitors are at risk of developing an epidural or spinal ematoma that can result in permanent paralysis. Consider potential risks vs
benefits before the pynerological intervention made in these patients. Reference: Levy JH et al (2018): Reverse agent for non-vitamin K antagonist oral anticoagulants. Nat Rev Cardiol 15:273-281. doi: 10.1038 / nrcardio.2017.223 Zehnder JL (2015): Drug use of The Coagulation Disorder (Chapter 34).
In: Basic &amp; Clinical Pharmacology. 13th Ed. Katzung BG, Trevor AJ (Editor). McGraw-Hill / Lange. (Access-Medicine) (Access-Medicine)
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